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Abstract
Computer simulations and imaging of human physiol-

ogy and anatomy are effectively used for diagnostics and
medical treatments and are thus a focus of scientific re-
search. Suitable representation of data is a critical as-
pect to achieve best results. Therefore, we developed an
interactive visualization scheme especially for the repre-
sentation of cardiac arrhythmias based on a conventional
mobile device and virtual reality (VR) goggles (Google
Cardboard and Samsung Gear VR) in combination with
a game engine. The aim of this paper is to raise aware-
ness for this new technique, evaluate its potential and pro-
pose a general workflow for such a visualization environ-
ment. The use of a conventional mobile device in combi-
nation with VR goggles creates a portable and low-cost
system, equipped with enough processing power and pixel
density for many types of applications. The user can in-
teract with the data through head movement or a sec-
ondary controller. As current game engines support a wide
range of additional input methods and controllers, the in-
teraction method can be customized to fit the target audi-
ence. To evaluate this method, we conducted a survey with
eight typical phenomena from the field of cardiac arrhyth-
mias. The participants were asked to rate different perfor-
mance aspects on a scale from one (very bad) to five (very
good). All participants (N=27) rated the performance as
fluent (median=5). Furthermore, most participants (70%)
ranked the overall impression as very good (median=5).
On the long run, the system can be used for education and
presentations as well as improved planning and guidance
of medical procedures.

1. Introduction
Cardiac arrhythmias often generate diverse and complex

patterns. The usage of virtual reality (VR) allows an im-
mersive and rich visualization beyond the traditional, two-
dimensional representation approach. A suitable visual-
ization can ease the process of analyzing clinical cases or
simulation data. For educational purposes, a portable and
interactive solution is particularly valuable. The goal of
our visualization is to be portable, interactive and benefi-
cial for the users’ understanding of cardiac arrhythmias by
providing a new perspective on the visualized data.

2. Methods
2.1. General Workflow: From Simulation

to VR Visualization
Our general workflow (depicted in figure 1) begins with

the conversion of raw simulation data to the Visualization
Toolkit (VTK) file format [1] as a unified starting point
for the visualization pipeline. VTK is a well known data
format in the scientific community and many simulation
frameworks already include export functions to the VTK
format. In the next step, several preprocessing and data
analysis steps are carried out, such as extracting the geo-
metric region of interest or the analytical computation of
desired quantities and properties for visualization. These
quantities are then either mapped to the geometry surface
or exported as a separate plot figure, which are then di-
rectly passed to the game engine. For these steps, the pro-
grams ParaView [2] and Matlab (R2016a, The MathWorks,
Nattick, MA, USA) are used. Depending on the numeri-
cal method of the simulation, the original mesh is often
much finer than needed to display the geometric and color
coded information. Therefore, simulation-specific remesh-
ing and simplification algorithms are applied to reduce the
mesh sizes while ideally keeping the original geometric
and color coded information. Depending on the topology
and the mapped information on the surface, we either ex-
port the mesh with vertex colors or as a parametrised mesh
with an additional texture map. For these steps, the open
source mesh processing tool MeshLab [3] is used. Cre-
ated geometry and color information are then imported into
a game engine, such as Unity3D [4] or the open source
project Unreal Engine [5]. Further specific work such as
scene design, optimization for mobile applications, navi-
gation between scenes and interaction are then directly im-
plemented inside the game engine.

2.2. Hardware
An advantage of our general approach is that it is not

limited to a narrow selection of hardware; any Google
Cardboard or Gear VR compatible mobile phone (exam-
ples depicted in figure 2) can be used. With many mobile
phones, we observed a high temperature after a short pe-
riod of time. Most of those showed a particularly high tem-
perature concentrated in a small spot, as depicted in fig-
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Figure 1. Semiautomatic workflow to create the exe-
cutable visualization application.

ure 3. The thermal problems in these cases can be solved
by placing an additional heat pipe on the phones surface.

2.3. Specific Implementation
The implementations which were used to conduct the

usability survey consisted of two VR goggles ’Samsung
Gear VR’ and the mobile phones ’Samsung Galaxy S6’
and ’Samsung Galaxy S7’. They are based upon the gam-
ing engine Unity [4], which allows application develop-
ment in C#. We visualized eight different phenomena ex-
tracted from raw cardiac simulation data. Snapshots of
these time dynamic movies are shown in figure 4.

Cardiac muscle contraction and fibre orientation:
We implemented the results of a whole-heart simulation as
well as a solution of an inverse fibre estimation problem.
The results were generated with the simulation framework
CardioMechanics, which uses a coupled finite-element ap-
proach to solve the multiphysics problem of the beating
heart [6].

Atrial flutter and sinus rhythm: Three different visu-
alizations of atrial flutter as well as one case with sinus

Figure 2. Selection of used mobile devices, VR goggles
and controllers.

Figure 3. Temperature map measured with an infrared
camera while running the application and streaming to a
secondary display unit.

rhythm were implemented. We used a framework with the
fast-marching algorithm to simulate the electric excitation
propagation on the surface of the atria [7]. The visualiza-
tions of atrial flutter include a visual cue pointing to the
critical part of the tachycardia.

Intracardiac electrogram formation: We included
also a computational analysis of a catheter with three
mini-electrodes. A plot depicted four intracardiac elec-
trograms calculated for the distal electrode and the three
mini-electrodes. The solution to this electrophysiological
problem was obtained by solving the bidomain equation
with the simulation framework acCELLerate [8].

Ventricular ectopic beats: A body surface potential
map displaying a regular and a ventricular ectopic beat
over time was computed with a simulation framework us-
ing cellular automaton and an additional forward calcula-
tion [9]. The visualization includes a plot of the potential
of a selected position on the torso surface.

The user can interact with the visualization through head
movement, a touchpad integrated in the VR goggles or
with a secondary controller. Possible interactions include
rotation and zooming, pausing and resuming the anima-
tion, and fast-forwarding and rewinding the animation. To
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Figure 4. Implemented simulation scenarios. A: Atrial flutter with a visual cue pointing to the driver of the arrhythmia.
B: Atria during sinus rhythm excitation. C: Slab of tissue with a mini-electrode equipped catheter, which is surrounded by
blood. D: Whole-heart contraction simulation. E: Forward calculation of cardiac activity on the body surface. F: Cardiac
muscle fibre orientation. Additional plots in the foreground depict resulting electrograms (C, E). The colorbar was adjusted
for intuitive visualization of each scenario.

seamlessly switch between the different visualizations, the
user can enter a selection menu with miniaturized models
of all eight simulations.

2.4. Study Design
The participants (N=27) consisted of volunteers, which

were primarily students with a technical background. All
participants were instructed on the controls and briefly in-
troduced to the physiological background of the displayed
data. Afterwards, the participants were given as much time
as they wanted to explore the different visualizations. The
subsequent survey included questions about perceived res-
olution, motion sickness, intuitiveness of controls, benefit
of VR for the understanding of the displayed data as well
as the overall impression of the implementation. Each as-
pect had to be assessed by marks from one (very bad) to
five (very good). The exact questionnaire is depicted in
table 1.

3. Results and Discussion
Our application was able to render the eight imple-

mented visualizations with up to 150.000 vertices while
simultaneously streaming to a secondary monitor with a
stable framerate of 60 frames per second. The quantitative
results and a boxplot of the survey are shown in table 1. All
participants stated a fluent or almost fluent performance
(median=5). Further, most participants stated that the use
of VR improved the learning experience (median=5). We
believe that immersive VR visualizations are particularly
useful in a complex visualization task, such as the orienta-

tion of cardiac muscle fibre during contraction. While the
majority (70 %) of the participants stated they experienced
no motion sickness, eight participants (30%) experienced
little to strong motion sickness. Furthermore, the perceived
resolution was mostly ranked between medium and high
(median=4). Both the resolution and the motion sickness is
likely to improve with newer generations of mobile phone
displays as well as with further habituation with VR prod-
ucts. Interacting with the visualization was experienced as
easy to learn and intuitive for almost all participants (me-
dian=5). For instance, in our visualization implementation
for atrial flutter, the user can see the heart anatomy in 3D
in different modalities and the spread of cardiac depolar-
ization, color-coded on the surface, as a function of time
(4D movie). In the orbital mode, the camera can be rotated
around the heart to visualize, for example, a depolarization
wave traveling from one side to the other (e.g. anterior to
posterior). In first person view, the user can move into the
chambers of the heart and observe the depolarization wave
from the endocardial perspective (e.g. catheters point of
view). Thus, the understanding of the complex nature of
a cardiac arrhythmia becomes more intuitive. Finally, all
participants rated the overall impression of our visualiza-
tion scheme with good or very good (median=5).

4. Conclusion
The findings suggest that our interactive and portable

visualization approach has the potential of becoming a so-
lution for an immersive representation of medical simula-
tions and images in the field of cardiac arrhythmias.

 

 

  



Table 1. Boxplot and quantitative data of survey results. Legend: (outlier), (whiskers), (inter-
quantile range Q3-Q1), (median).

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

performance:

experienced motion sickness:

perceived resolution:

controls:

virtual reality improved/enriched the experience:

overall impression:

fluent, good

no sickness

high

intuitive,
easy to learn

true

very good

laggy, bad

strong sickness

low

complicated

false

very bad

Issue: N(1) N(2) N(3) N(4) N(5) mean median (Q1,Q3)

performance 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 13 (48 %) 14 (52%) 4.5 5 (4,5)
motion sickness 1 (4%) 2 (7%) 2 (7%) 3 (11 %) 19 (70%) 4.4 5 (4,5)
perceived resolution 0 (0%) 4 (15%) 7 (26%) 14 (52 %) 2 (7%) 3.5 4 (3,4)
controls 0 (0%) 1 (4%) 1 (4%) 6 (22 %) 19 (70%) 4.6 5 (4,5)
VR benefits 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (4%) 10 (37 %) 16 (59%) 4.6 5 (4,5)
overall impression 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 10 (37 %) 17 (63%) 4.6 5 (4,5)
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